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Army Air Force members arrived on campus yesterday to set
up their exhibit, "Shot From The
Sky," which will be open to the
public Wednesday and Thursday
from 2 to 10 p. m.
The exhibit is the largest collection of Axis equipment ever
shown in this country. The first
exhibit was held in Washington,
D. C.

"Check the Axis" is the theme for today’s opening of the Sixth
War Loan drive on-campus, with Phi Kappa Pi and Bete Chi Sigma
handling the sales under the co -chairmanship of Ernestine Fahler and
Douglas Pautz.
Members of the two organizations will be wearing white shirts
and checked ties to distinguish them as bond salesmen today.
Each group participating in the campaign will handle its own
publicity for its portion of the drive and will choose its own theme.
Committee members in charge of the drive have organized the

The exhibit is a collection of
souvenirs collected by the Army
Air Force.
The show features
several Jap fighter planes, a Mitsubishi bomber, a German Junkers-88, German Messerschmitt
fighters, Axis airplane engines
and propellers and nearly 10,000
smaller pieces of enemy equipment.
A "bin:C0 like. those that
have been terrorizing Engliinci
has recently been added to the
exhibit. A Link trainer, miniature
airplane that simulates actual
flying conditions and is used by
the AAF to teach pilots "blind
flying," will be in operation.
Nearly a hundred WACs and
soldiers will prepare displays,
serve as guides, and describe the
numerous pieces of equipment to
visitors. The soldiers are all returned combat men and represent
every combat air force In the AAF
except the newly formed 20th
Air Force.

Tickets Now On Sale
For Our Town Drama
To Be Held Dec. 6-8
"Our Town," the Pulitzer prize
drama to be presented on December 6, 7, and 8 in the Little
Theater, is the first student production to appear at San Jose
State college in two years. Tickets are on sale In the Speech office, room 159, for thirty cents,
student rate, and sixty cents general admission.
The play, now famous throughout the world as the expression of
everyday life of the common
American citizen, is a cheerful
comedy with overtones of philosophy. Wilder, the author, presents his picture of birth, love,
marriage and death in warm tones
of kindliness and sympathy for the
problems of ordinary people living
their ordinary lives.
Although the play demands no
scenery or props, the swift movielike action allows the audience
to cover many years in the lives
of the characters. Several scene.
from the play abound In good humor and expert character delineation.
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schedule for the project, selecting
the dates and pairing-off the organizations, which were doubled
U p to speed the campaign.

An abundant supply of silk in suit will be part of the Army Air
Japan is evidenced by this Nip Force’s large "Shot From The
flying suit made of silk gabardine. Sky" exhibit coming to SJS San
Carlos Turf November 29-30. Plane
Modelled by Sgt. John Bayer,
in background is Jap "Oscar"
while a rayon-stockinged girl examines it enviously, the flying

Associated Women’s Activities’ fall quarter Red Cross day will
be held Wednesday, with a large group of women students expected
to participate in the event.
Preceding the Red Cross day, a Red Cross field worker from
Moffett Field will speak to woman students on Red Cross work overseas
in the United States at an all-women assembly tomorrow at

RED CROSS CALL
FOR STUDENT
BLOOD DONORS
Rod Cxtess,mobile unit has ised a call ’for blood donations
rm

Jose State college.

Minimum age requirement is 18,
any volunteer between the
es of 18 and 21 must obtain perission from his m’.rents
Students wishing to give their
blood should register in the Health
office where they will have their
blood pressure and blood count
taken before making appointments
at the Red Cross center.
The students will be notified by
the Red Cross when they are to
visit the center to donate their ,
,I
blood.

Deadline for purchasing tickets
for the Gripe Dinner to be held
December 4 at LUCA’it’S Cafe is
Wednesday, November 29.
Tickets are available in the
Business office, and all students
are eligible to attend the dinner,
which is a semi-annual affair
started in 1938 and dedicated to
the purpose of airing student suggestions for improvements at the
college.
Hugh Johnston, chairman for
the function, emphasizes the practical nature of the affair by citing
the results of last year’s Gripe
Dinner as evidence. The improved
date book and the student-ownership of college equipment are outgrowths of that dinner.
Among the groups traditionally
present to answer questions are
the Student Court Council Rail
committee, Social Affairs committee, and three student representatives from the Business office.

12:30 In the Morris Dailey audiAssistant director and stage
torium.
manager posts for this year’s
A quota of 250 servicemen’s Spartan Revelries are now open
ditty bags has been set for the for application until Wednesday,
day. Woman students participating November 29, at five o’clock, announces Marian Jacobson, direcIn Red Cross day must spend at
tor.
least one hour in the sewing room
Applications should be placed in
in order to attend the dinner,
the "R" box on the organizations
according to AWA President Auside in the Co-op before this deaddrey Backenstoe.
line. Any students may apply for
Co -chairmanned by Phyllis For- the positions.
ward and Ann Castora, the dinDeadline for applications for
ner will be held in the Women’s music director and dance direcgym at 5:30, and will climax the tor is Monday, December 4, at
day’s activities. It will be served five o’clock.
at a cost of 25 cents a person.
Appointments are made by Leah
AWA members are sending out Hardcastle,
manager;
business
Christmas cards to 250 Spartan Hugh Gillis, faculty adviser; and
women In the service under the Miss Jacobson.
direction of co-chairmen Betty
The date for this year’s RevelReagan and Madge Jennings. Fol- ries, which Is the annual student
lowing Red Cross day, the next musical show, has not yet been
event for the women students will announced, but will probably be
be a play day wii Stanford, revealed at the asnir time as apscheduled for Deeem r 2.
pointments, states Misir7lacobson.

Allenian and Zeta Chi will be
In charge of sales tomorrow, Novmher 28; Delta Beta Sigma and
Gamma Phi Sigma on November
29; Beta Gamma (’hi and Kappa
Kappa Sigma on November 36;
Ero Sophian _and Delta Sigma
Gamma on December 1; Spartan
Spears and Theta Mu on December 4; and the Veterans and
Sappho on December 5.
Barbara Bressani, chairman for
the on -campus drive, has requested
students to make a special effort to participate in this campaign. "This is a really important
thing, and each of us is vitally
concerned. Don’t allow this opportunity to help in the war effort slip by! Show the stuff you
are made of, Spartans, and make
a good showing in this drive!"
she urges.

nianGroupSends
Christmas Cards To
Spartans In Service
Allenian society Is sponsoring a
Christmas card project on November 28, 29, 30, and December 1,
with theme of the project to be
"Merry Christmas From State."
The project is campus-wide and
will proiride the numerous Spartans now in the armed services
with a merrier Christmas by
means of a greeting from their
alma meter.
Cards can be purchased at the
booth for five cents or stndenta
may provide their own cards. "Students can write on the back of
the cards, telling the fellows what
has been going on around campus
and wish them a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year,"
states Barbara Rico, Allenian
president.
Cards may be returned to the
booth or deposited in the specially - constructed mail boxes
which will be placed at conventent placeson campus.’
Envelopes wilt be44=
provided with postage,
. _
0‘.,
by the Allenians.
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Kappa Karnival
Will Be Held Dec. 1
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EDITOR

the form of a Kappa Kappa Sigma
Karnival In the Women’s gym.

z December 1 - 14c - 7:30 - 11 P.M.
WOMEN’S GYM

The Karnival will feature sideshows, games of chance, a trip
to "Hades," a fish pond, the
"seven wonders of the world," a
zoo, and food. Each fraternity has
offered to have a side show at the
Haleiwa club: There will be a Karnival.
very important meeting tonight
Friday noon the Kappa Kappa
at 7:30 in the Student Union. Be Sigma’s will hold a rally in the 0015,444140~~.441,e4iWil.er
Quad. The rally will consist of the
prompt.
cDENNY-WATROUS
iviCSNOITCARTTA
German Band, a parade, and a
Auditorium Columbia 7087
Ruth
Schalow,
starring
skit,
Alice
peopleBarWill the following
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1 at 8:15
Marie Bachen, and Nadine Janbara Bauman, Betty Doyle, Fleda
sen. Milo Badger will sing. Emwho cee for the rally will be Jewel
Krone, and Barbara Cox
signed up to do makeup for "Our Haddock.
I would wall a mile to hoar him play anything at any time."
Student seats 95c, $1.30.
Virgil Thomson. N. Y. Tribune
Town," meet today in room 51 at
White blouses and chintz skirts
- MONDAY, DECEMBER 4 at 8:15
12:45. If you can’t be there, please will be the costumes worn by the
NEW YORK CITY OPERA COMPANY in Johann Strauss’
leave a note In the Speech office sorority members.
Proceeds from last year’s Karor In the makeup room, room 51.
nival also went to the Health cotThank you.
tage. "The group raised $200 last
Company 70,, Orchestra, Ballett. Tickets $1.20, $1.80, $2.40, $3.00 inc. tax
Marian Jacobson year; this year we hope to go
over that amount," states Betty
Jensen, chairman.
Publicity chairman is Louise
LOST: November 21, a Hamilton
lady’s wrist watch. Please re- Baer, assisted by Marjorie Lynch,
Jeanne Sanas, Mikie Toy, Jean
turn to Betty Muldoon at the
TWO SHOPS
Knolten and
Cranddie, Betty
CWC. Reward.
FOR THE BEST IN
Claire Emigh.

Lorraine Glos

Under the auspices of the
Speech department, Madame Alexandra Mazurova, Russian emigree formerly connected with the
theatrical life of pre-war Russia,
will speak in the Little Theater
on Wednesday at 2 o’clock to students interilIedIn the Russian
drama. There Is no admission
charge for the lecture.
Madame Mazurova has published several articles and books
on the activities of the Moscow
theater and its actors. At the
present time, she is organizing
a series of productions of Chekhov and Gogol to ’be ,presented in
the Russian language in San Francisco the first of January. Outstanding talent has been gathered
for these productions, including
Boris Glagolin, perhaps the foremost living Russian actor.

NOTICES
Women who are interested in
participating in archery at the
Stanford Play Day on December
2 from 9:00 a. m. to 2:00 p. m.
should sign on the list posted on
the bulletin board in the Women’s
gym today.
All women having a picture
taken for La Torre must wear a
white sport start and not a roundnecked blouse!
Attention Kappas: Important
meeting at (JWC at 4:15 today.
It is very important that everyKay.
one attend.
There will be a meeting of the
tan group members who are putting on the radio skit today in
the Little Theater at 12:00. Will
the following be present: B. J.
Blackburn, Gay Baldwin, Reece
Marshall, Dorothy Morgan, Dorothy Howes, Jeanette Martin, Jack
Marclpan, Gordon Martin, Jean
Louise Bait; Jim Bartolomeoni,
and Marion Bahia:if.
Will the committee heads for
AWA Red Cross day please meet
in room 24?
Joanne O’Brien
Will the members who expected
to meet on Tuesday, November
28, please meet at the Little Theaterr on Wednesday, November 29.

Buy
BONDS

KAPPA KARNIVAL

Admission for the occasion will
be 14 cents.

30 North Eighth Sfreet, Columbia 5787W Office, Bollard 7800

MM. MAZUROVA,
RUSSIAN AUTHOR,
TO SPEAK WED.

NOTICES

I
Alpha Chi Epsilon meeting at pool.
I 12 noon in room 153 for rehearsal
ihere will be a very special
for formal initiation. All members
Rally
committee meeting today.
, I please be present.
All members must attend as some
In Women’s .Gym
Women’s P. E. Swimming club very Important business will be
MacFadden Health Cottage ben- will meet at 8:00 p. m. at the discussed.
Shirley Forbes
efit will be held December 1 in

NOTICES

CASADESUS

Pianist

"THE GYPSY BARON"

LOST AND FOUND

BUSINESS

HILL’S FLOWERS

DIRECTORY

HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

James C. Liston

266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

The ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
invites you
to try some
delicious Italian
food.

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)

"Meet Me
After Class"

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

DELICIOUS SODAS

SHEHTANIAN’S
ASSOCIATED SERVICE

Come in today.

SANDWICHES
* * *

CREAMY
MILKSHAKES

Bel. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

We offer the
best at the
most reasonable
prices.

and enjoy

20 E. San Fernando St.

SPARTAN
SPECIAL SUNDAE

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRING ENGRAVING
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS

46 E. San Antonio St.

Col. 452

DO YOU NEED YOUR LOAFERS
Harry J.

CERTIFIED LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING ACCESSORIES
13th and Santa Clara
Ballard 8528

Dyed? Shined?
Cleaned?
Repaired?
We offer Quick Active Service

ARCADE SHOE SHOP
179 S. 1st. St.

SAN JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

GARDEN CITY
CREAMERY

BENNETT MUSIC CO.

175 San Augustin* St.

76 E. Santa Clara

by San Jose’s Most Experienced
Teachers
GEO. GREGORIO - NICK SATARIANO

I 74 So. 2nd St., Ballard 226

SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.

Accordion Lessons

Buy
War Bonds
and Stamps

CHECK THE AXIS
With Your

BONDS and STAMPS
PHI KAPPA PI

BETA CHI SIGMA

